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III OPEN EVENINGS BEGINNING TONIGHT
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Today IS MAGNETSanta Claus

SHOETOP DRESSES FOR YOUNG f
Toadies 10 to 15 years various shades and
mlxturos 2 and 3 piece styles 15 value

MISSES DRESSES OF FINEST MA-

terials broadcloth prunellas and serges
fashionably made 15 value Magnet price

MISSES AND SMALL WOMENS
Cloth and Caracul 50inch
Magnet price

WHITE CURLY BEAR BEDFORD
Cord Heavy Cloth Plain and Fancy Mix-
ture children 1 to 5 yoars all

5 value
MISSES WOOL DRESSES IN PLAIN

Colors checks and fancy plaids all sizes
6 to 14 years value is 5 Magnet price

MISSES LARGE SHOWN SABLE
Coney Fur Muffs rich and pretty fur

never been offered 5 Mag-
net price

J2 Felt Caps red navy blue
white daintily trimmed Special price

101
MISSES AND

GIRLS WEAR
l MAGNETS

i
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lJOO CHILDRIJNS CARACUL AND CLOTH
Coats 2 to H years all stylish wen

5 00s

14 95
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2 98

3 95fP

CHOICE ALL THE 98C

made garments values are and b9
Magnet price

length 14 to 30 years Value Is 580
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Dainty and Pretty White the
remembrance any woman would appreciate
put up in a fancy gift box For Magnet Day
these prices

SI 50 Waists 98r

Black Satine WaLt CTiigiitUii and Cham
bray Waists waists in neat checks and plain
color materials all sizes Magnet
price

Womens Sweaters warranted all wool all
white the sweaters priced every-
where at 300 For the Magnet sale
priced at 1

Sweaters for children and misses in white
and gray heavy warm quality The
price prevailing is 150 Magnet sale

HOW ABOUT nA WAIST IN A
BOX

Waistsjust

I

250 Waists 198

50C

95
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Delicious Hams small and lean
at the special Magnet Price of lb

101
r

C

L MAGNET GROCERIES
Suahr cured

Boneless Bacon
Table Salt sack
Pure Lard pall
Shoe Pee Corn
String Beans can
Mixed Nuts 7 Ibs 1 Ib
English Walnuts lb
Fancy Seeded Ralslns lb
Currants 1lb package
Table Raisins 1 lb
Best SOo Brooms

2c
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Granulatod Sugar 26 Ibs
Flour bbl

Early Juno Pons
Standard Tomatoes

i

Imported Figs Ib
Citron lb
Salmon Steak can
Quakor
Vinegar qt bottles
Ific Toy Brooms
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0RAN GES Largo Sweet Indian RIver Florida soiling dozen

lJ
Oranges at alb

everywhere only 50 boxes not over 3 dozen to a customer none delty
eyed per dozen

END LONG CRUSADE

ON BUCKET SIOBS

Authorities Raid Last of Big
Concerns in Chicago

Chicago Dec 15 Culmination of the
Federal governmonts nationwide war on
bucket shops came in Chicago today The
Capital Investment Company declared by
government officials to be the last of the
big bucket shops In the United States
was raided and with Its thlrtythreo
branches reaching into Indiana Iowa
Michigan Wisconsin Ohio and Missouri
was crippled-

It is the end of the bucket shop was
the statement of Charles F Do Woody
division superintendent of the Department
of Justice in Chicago who engineered the
raids

With the descent on the head concern
in the Rookery building raids in four
reputed branches in Chicago ono in
Joliet and another Jn Aurora III were
conducted simultaneously Twentyeight
warrants had been issued by United
States Commissioner Foote

Of more than fifty persons arrested In
the Chicago raids sixteen were held by
the police who worked in conjunction
with the Federal agents Several bave
been prominent figures in La Salle street
for years Others of the fifty telegraph
operators and clerks wero allowed to go
after being served with subpoenas

Sldmon McHie who is credited by the
government with being the brains of the
concern escaped arrest temporarily He
Is in Florida Division Superintendent-
De Woody wired to authorities there to
arrest him and started a special agent
with the warrant

The against the defend

Assortments-
as an Xmas gift by well folks as

well as invalids Special assort
ments at special prices up In
an attractive basket with handle
A 6 half bottles assorted Sweet

Winos 200
B 4 large bottles assorted

Wines SSJJo
6 half bottles American

i 5
4 large bottles assorted

Whiskies frl75
E 12 splits Mumms Extra

Dry Champagne 1000
Other Assortment to Order

Order now so that we can give It
special care before the Xmas rush

P S Theae baskets are for city
delivery only

1405 F ST OUR NEW STORE
Phone Main 998

t

It Basket of Wine

Would Appreciated

C
Champagne-

D

TOKALON WINE CO
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ants is using the mails to defraud The
warrants were issued at the Instance of
George Scarborough the special agent
whose work led to the E J ScheftelB

Co raids recently They were based
upon tha experience of A F Robinson-
of Matteson Cook County Ill who
claims that the Capital Investment Com
pany by means of letters induced him
to speculate on the stock market and
who declares that his trades were

ERROR COST FORTUNE

Court Refuses to Make Bequests
Read 25OOO Each

Milwaukee Wis Dec 15 Judge W H
Halsey in the Circuit Court refused to
add three ciphers to the bequests to four
grandchildren of Mrs E P Allls widow
of the engine builder who founded the
AlibiChalmers Company

The will as filed gives four grandchil-
dren 35 each but the members of the
family admit that tho intention was to
give each child JSOCO and that the error
was one of carelessness

Tho children are as follows Margaret
Watson Allis Norris Milwaukee Edward
Phelps Allis third and William Phelps
Allis Paris and Maud Alice Conway
Louisville The case could have been
won easily by the heirs had it not been
for technical questions providing for the
administration of the gifts by trustees

OPERATE ON GEN BOOTH

Aged Leader of Salvation Army Is
Entirely Blind

London Dec 15 Gen Booth head of
the Salvation Army will shortly undergo-
an operation for cataract on his left eye
It will be recalled that although an
operation for cataract on his right eye
some time ago was temporarily success
ful he eventually lost his sight in that
eyeThe growth of a cataract on the other
eye has since blinded him entirely He
has not seen for a long time the audi
ences he addressed

He Is now eager to submit to another
operation believing that it will com
pletely restore the sight of his left eye

CHRISTMAS SHOPPER ROBBED

Mrs E V Somers linn Pocketbook
Snatched Roman

While walking near Twentyfirst and 1

streets last night with her armS loaded
j with Christmas presents Mrs E W
Somers of 421 G street northwest was
attacked by a negro woman who
snatched her pocketbook containing 25

Mrs Somers appealed to the police of
the Third precinct and Seat Evans

Cox Marndie arrested a ne-
gro woman answering the description in
a vacant alley near the scene of the rob
beryWhen

taken to the Third precinct she
gave her name as Josephine Berry fifty
five years old but denied any knowledge
of the affair Mrs Somers positively
identified her as tho woman who attacked
her The woman will be arraigned this
morning on a charge of robbery The
pocketbook has not been found

MANASSAS HOTEL BURNED

Structure Is Destroyed but All the
Guests Escape

Manossjis Va Dec 15 Manassas was
visited by another disastrous fire at an
early hour this morning and within two
nojrs the Beautiful Prince William Hotel
whch was erected by the late millionaire
brewer Robert Portner at a cost of

was In ashes
The hotel which was built In 1905 was

sold two years ago to the Eastern Col
lege which used the building last season
for a ladles dormitory October 15 how
ever the hotel was leased to W
Lucas former proprietor of the Warren
Green Hotel of Warrenton and has since
that time been used as a hotel

Fortunately all of the guests escaped
without injury although many of them
lost their
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INDIANA WOMEN ENTERTAIN

Musical and Literary Programme
Given at Pythian Temple

Ladies Violin Orchestra and Quartet
Sore SacccNa and Rarponil

to Aumerons Encores

Ladles of tho Indiana Society had
charge of the regular monthly meeting
at Pythian Temple last night and an
elaborate programme was rendered

Miss Kate Curry fourth vice president
presided and had charge of the pro
gramme which included selections by a
ladies orchestra of violins under the di-
rection of Mrs Rose Maxwoll Dickey
The members of the orchestra are Misses
Nan Dougherty Elizabeth Winter Ger-
trude Murphy Pauline M Scott

Rich Olive Budd Marguerite liar
bers arid Amy Darte The ofchestra was
at its best and was compelled to respond-
to numerous encores

The ladies quartet composed of Miss
Edith Stowell Mrs Charles B Bayly
Mrs George S Lippitt and Mrs D
Olin Leech made a hit with their humor-
ous selections of Indiana songs Miss
Pearl Waugh rendered a piano solo and
her praying showed the results of the
welltrained musician She was most
heartily received and responded to an
encore Miss Grace footman
cornet solo in a masterful fashion Miss
Isabel Pechin scored in her child im-
personations

When the members entered the han
last night they were presented with a
little Christmas name card Following
the musical and literary programme the
ladles invited the members to the ban
quet hall is tho Pythian armory where
they served refreshments

Tho members then returned to the main
auditorium of the temple and tho ladies
sprung a surprise on the men when they
wore given butter knives and peanuts and
requested to show their skill in carrying
the peanuts on the knives around a
prescribed race course This afforded a
great deal of amusement for the ladies
The next attraction was the old Hoosier
game Going to Jerusalem This was
followed by a contest among the ladies
Pinning the tail on the donkey
After tho members enjoyed

dancing Arrangements are already un-
der way for the annual reception to
Senators and Representatives which the
society will give at the Arlington in
January

Mrs John E Hurst Sr
Baltimore Doc 15 Mrs John E

Hurst this morning of paralysis
at tho Hotel de la Vllle Florence Italy
A cablegram announcing her death was
received by her family about 10 oclock
this morning

Mrs Hurst was the daughter of Dr
Ephraim Bell a prominent resident of
New Market Md where she was born
seventythree years ago She was the
widow of John E Hurst the former
head of the wholesale dry goods and no
tions house of John E Hurst Co
whore the memorable Baltimore fire of
1S04 had Its origin

Blizzard in the Adlrendaclca
Saratoga N Y DOc 15 The lower

Adirondack Region Is In the grip of a
blizzard which began today Over a-

foot of snow has fallen thus far and a
fortymlio northwest wind has drifted
on the roads and the trolley tracks to
such an extent that traffic has been
seriously impeded In the suburbs

Fire Wiping Out Village
Flint Mich Dec 15 The village of

New Lothrop Is being wiped out by fire
today according to meager advices
received here Telephone communication
with the town has been destroyed
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DINE AT WALDORF

Several Governor Present
Others Send Greetings

FRESH FROM FIRING LINE

Wilson and Harmon Among Those
Who Arc Unable io
Foss Littleton and Orotliers the
Speakers MnNBUchuHcttH Man Calls
Himself a Protectionist

New York Dec 15 The National
Club gave a happy I toldyouso

dinner tonight in the grand ballroom-

of the Waldorf with governors and gov
ernorselect as the guests of honor Gov
Sanders of Louisiana and Gov Crothers
of Maryland and Govseloct Dix of New
Y6rk and FOBS of Massachusetts were
present Four other governorselect who
were down on the engraved invitation list
as special guests for one reason or an
other were unable to attend But the
four missing guests explained their ab-

sence in letters or telegrams iff regret
But as Toastmaster Norman E Mack

said after the coffee there wore many
distinguished men present fresh from the
firing line The biggest hurrah of the
whole evening came from the 800 or more
banqueters when the name of
Wilson of New Jersey was mentioned

Wilson Not Present
Mr Wilson was unable to be present

because of a conference with some mem-

bers of the New Jersey legislature at
Trenton Judge Simeon E Baldwin gov
ernorelect of Connecticut could not come
inasmuch as he was compelled to go to
Washington to talk before a peace

laughter Govolect Plaisted
of Maine telegraphed that he was laid
up in bed and feared pneumonia Gov
Harmon was compelled to send regrets

There was laughter dud also applause
when Secretary Dunlap arose to say that
he regretted that Judge Alton B Par
ker was suddenly called to Washington
and sent his regrets Mayor Gaynor
could not be present because his physi-
cian has toM him not to go out very
much at night His name was greeted
with much applause

President John Fox also coukl not at
tend the dinner because of Illness But in
addition to the two governors and the
two governorselect present at the guest
tablo wore Augustus Van Wyck Mayor
Fitzgerald of Boston Francis K Fondle
ton Judge Henry A GiWersteeve Charles
Francis Murphy Herman Ridder tile
Right Rev Mgr LAvelle Martin
Littleton St Clair MeKelway Wlnfleld
A Huppuch exGov David R Francis
of Missouri Commodore K C Benedict
Morgan J OBrien P Henry Du
gro Judge Edward B McCall and Justice
Abase G McLaughlm

Propose Tafta Health
When the health of President Taft had

been proposed Mr Mack arose to con-

gratulate the Democracy of tho state and
nation on the splendid victory just won
a remark that won intense applause Lot
me remind you however continued Mr
Mack o own responsibility On
November S it was ttjl to the people
and they made good Anplauso But
victory canfe because Elbe people were
voting moo out of office and not because
they were voting us In Theyll vote us
out too unless we wake good our
pledges

Secretary Dunlap told of tho engage-
ments of the different governors who
were unable to be present

The speakers of the evening were Gov
elect Dix who spoke on New York as
an industrial State Qoveleet Foes on
Tariff reform and reciprocity Repre

sentativeelect Littleton on Democratic
opportunity and Gov Crotbere of
Maryland on Tae Democracy of the
South

CroiherH Is Applauded
Gov Crothors arose to much applause

The South he aasttrad his hearers will
remain DeraocraUo the core as he
put It If the people want to elect
United States Senators by direct vote
continued Gov Crothers let them do
it and if they want to nominate candi-
dates by direct vote lot them do that
too The party must be with the peo-
ple and give them what they want That
is the only way the Lxanocratlc party
can how to succeed

I believe we Democrats won our

HAPPY DEMOCRATS
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victory this year because the people
are inclined to our position on tho
question of the tariff The people ba
lievo that too many men in the na
tional House and in the Senate repre
sent special Interests Applause Gov
Crothers concluded by giving some
good advice to the Democrats present
the tenor of which was that from thj
time on the Democratic party muss be
constructive and progressive

Mr Foss enthusiastic gratitude to
New York and his for believing
that New York to do with
his election to the governorship ot
Massachusetts were received with en
thusiasm-

It Is with particular pleasuro Mr
said that I have accepted your

Invitation tonight I have had an un
usually kindly feeling for New Yorkers
ever since the election in November
when you sent to Massachusetts your
most conspicuous citizen from Oyster
Bay Much laughter Ho rendered us
an invaluable service in the campaign
and competent authority says his visit
was worth 30000 votes Laughter and
applause In fact be helped us so
generously all over the country that I
think he is entitled to honorary mem
bership at least Laughter

Vow n Protectionist
The governorelect then went on to say

that his experience as a manufacturer
and employer of labor for thirty years
suggested to him tonight to speak from
his experiences as an employer and man
ufacturer Mr Foss said in part

I am a protectionist in a broad sense-
I believe in the principle and policy of
protection I call myself a sane protec
tionist I deplore the extent to which so
wise a policy has been debauched by self
ish interests I believe that protection
without reciprocity is indefensible One
is the compensatory policy for tho other
My advocacy of this kind of protection
ruled me out of the Republican party In
Massachusetts yet those policies brought
a plurality of more than 35000 over my
standpat Republican opponents

The issue In Massachusetts at least
Mr Foss continued was to bring the
government back to the people The
speaker thinks that this can be done
only by eliminating all gobotweens
the boss and his agents the caucus the
nominating convention and the lobby
Also our Senators must be more re-
sponsive to the will of the people The
speaker said that the Senate itself must
be revised before we can get honest
revision of the tariff He continued

Out Senators must be virtually elected
by popular vote The direct primary and
the election of United States Senators
by the people will eliminate the lobby
It is up to our party to make good

Must Prepare for Next Election
Representativeelect Martin W Little

ton early warned his audience that they
were all there to gloat but they must
not n too cocksure simply because of
tho last election

We must net deceive ourselves Mr
Littleton warned with the belief that
the country has decided to be Demo-
cratic We should rather reach tho con-
clusion that for a time it has deeMed
not to be Republican In many Instances
the returns indicate simply a suspension-
of judgment until some future time

Mr Littleton said that it will not do
for the socialradicals of the West to
regard the recent election as an author
ity to thorn to pick up again the dis-
carded and discredited programme of the
dead past nor to accept It as a commis-
sion to experiment in chimerical theories-
or insist upon exploded doctrines Mr
Littleton admitted that the country will

watch us without SToat expectation of
good but with a friendly and patient
interest s

Revision of Tariff Needed
The question of revision and adjust-

ment of the tariff is foremost said Lit
tleton a question that should in the

always be the first concern of all
intelligent men Something must be
dene whereby the tariff should be taken
from its present position Just now Its
position is that if you treat it at All you
injure business because of the tears of
business men and if you dont treat it
at all you injure the consumer If the
party can establish a rational and im-
partial method of dealing with the big
question from time to tune the tariff
then will come to be a political scare
crow at each session of Congress

Wilson of New Jersey sent-
a letter which said In part

So far it would seem as If we had
tried only stimulation and development-
in our effort to serve the Union We
have tried the building up of great Inter-
ests through fostering them by favoring
processes of policy and of legislation
We have assumed to let all the great
forces of nation loose upon a deserted
field It remains to attempt readjust-
ment reaccommodatlon the creation of
a common interest both in our con-
sciousness and in our legislation

o Special Interests
Some part of what we must do Is

clear and though it must be stated in
very general terms It Is none the less
definite on that account In the first
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TAILORING TALKSB-
Y J FRED GATCHELL

928 Fourteenth Street

There are two things certain
as the coming of the new year
You are going to have some for
mal calling to do on New Years
Day and theres sure to be some
function or other youll want to
attend in the evening

You know what call for
a Doublebreasted Frock for the
daylight affair and Full Dress or

for occasion-
It isnt a question of choice but
arbitrapy good form that none of
us can afford to transgress-

If you havent these garments
theres just time enough for us to
get them out in good shape for
you And they want to be made

thc evening

¬

° in GOOD SHAPE too They
cannot be slighted nor guessed-
at THEY BE
RIGHT EVEN TO THE
SMALLEST DETAIL

As I have said before the Dou
blebreasted Frock and the Full
Dress are special hobbies of Mr
Van Dorens If he does one thing
better than another its the grace
and style he puts into these gar-

ments
If I can get your measure with-

in day or two you can
get the Suits in time for the first-

I think I have already told you
my Full Dress Suits begin at 45

and Tuxedos at 40

I
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TO HE CONTINUED

PRACTICAL GIFTS
Gifts Acceptable to Every One

There never was a better gift than a
Bag or Suit Case We have them in all
styles but for today only we
are going to offer all of our

9 9SO and 51000 Bags and
H Suit Cases jn black brown

and russet at
this Factory to You price holds good all day

and today only
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place we must Insist at every stage upon
discovering what the facts are and what
inference can be justly based upon them
We must do this by thorough debate in
our legislative bodies and out of them
public debate debate extended to all
classes of society the complete uncover-
ing of the elements we have to deal with

process has gone far enough-
to create public opinion every step we
take must be grounded upon that opin
ion not upon what special interests urge
out upon what the common thought com-

prehends and approves It is no small
matter to create public opinion of the
garden sort and when it is created it

absolutely
promises and extravagance

on the part of Republican leaders is the
answer to the last election according to
Gov Harmons letter of regret which
said in closing

I join with the other recently chosen
governors ft tho assurnnep that by no
failure or flinching on our part to do our
duty as it shall be given us to see it
shall the party which nominated or the
people who elected us have reason to

their choke

BAN ON ANNAPOLIS HOTEL

Naval Board Find Place
Where liquors Are Sold

Spccwl to The Washington HeraW

Annapolis Md Dec IS That midship
men have found It an easy matter to
procure intoxicating liquors in Annapolis
and that the proprietor of one place In
particular had told them he always stood
reedy to supply their wants are two
important points developed by the special

board of naval officers detailed by Supt
Bowyor a few days ago

This board was appointed to probe one
specific ease of a midshipman who was
found in an intoxicated condition on Sat-

urday afternoon last The name of this
midshipman has not been divulged by the
authorities The board not only made out
a clear against him but as was ex
pected the drink question was gone into
in a general way and as a result much
evidence was adduced along the line Indi-

cated above
In consequence of boards report

the Naval Academy authorities today is
sued an order blacklisting the one
place which Is a wellknown hotel Fur
thermore officials state that the proprie
tor will be prosecuted in a civil court
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REVEALS BLACK HAND CRIME

Anonymous Letter Aids Italian
in Making Arrest

Rome Dec anonymous letter
has led to tho discovery of bloodstained
clothing broken Knife blaaae and dag
gers which were hidden on the seashore-
at Petlaro and the arrest of a notorious
member of the Black Hand named At
Una who is charged with the murder
of the Forest Guard Rugolino his wife
and six children in September last

The police had abandoned their Inves-
tigations into the crime being convinced
that It would be Impossible to capture
the murderer in view of the protection
given him by the Black Hand

The letter which denounces other
members of the Black Hand for whom
the police now searching was ap-

parently written by a member of the
society who Is seeking personal revenge

GUERRA KTilfATNS A MENACE

President Gomez Fears Trouble In
Pltiar del Rio Province

Havana Dec 15 Gen Guerras In

sistence upon resigning rather than to
go on a foreign mission is causing great
uneasiness President Gomez realizing
that if Guerra retiree and settles among
his friends in his home in Plnar del Rio
province he will be a constant menace

Senor Machado the new secretary of
government was sent to Camp Columbia
tonight to endeavor to prevail on Guerra-
to withdraw his resignation and go
abroad

The Senate has secretly adopted a res-

olution not to confirm any diplomatic or
consular appointments while Senor San
gully remains as secretary of state

MAYOR XTTTiET AT FIRE

Embers of One Blaze Cause Another-
In Kentucky Town

La Grange Ky Dec 15 Fire which
broke out early this morning from the
smoldering embers of the blase which
did J30000 damage Tuesday night cost
the life of Mayor Collis McDowell

Mayor McDowell was killed by a
chimney while directing the fight

against the flames Charles and Alfred
Fisher fell through a floor and were pr
haps fatally Injured The loss is J25000
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Pretty Imported Japanese Earthenware Vases

Days Only
These beautiful little plants are one of the mysteries of the plant kingdom They re-

quire no care no bother but thrive on air and keep green and fresh indefinitely

They make handsome ornaments giving the room a delicate touch of the Orient

200
200-
I

All Plants Laid Aside for Xmas Delivery

Delivered to Any Part of the United States

ic

FLORIST
Who Grows His Own Flowers

F St I W 722 9th St N W Center Market
f ft
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Imported A IlR PLAN SJapanese
Like Cutin

49cl

l

d 300 Palms
300 Ferns fO

I

200 Ferns f

150 Ferns
Azalias 250

70000 Xmas Wreaths 35c up

Immortelles 25c per Bunch
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